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Today we welcome Canterbury RFC to Shaftesbury Park, who are currently 
riding high in the league in second place. We will certainly have to be on 
our mettle if we are to bring our current winless run to and end. We were all 
disappointed after the game at Canterbury where I believe we let ourselves 
down in the final stages. I reckon today the lads will want and try to ensure 
they get back on the horse and get back to winning ways, but either way, 
I’m pretty sure its going to be a great game of rugby.

So Christmas and the New Year have come and gone, and with it all memories 
of the poor performance during our last home fixture in December. A great 
day was somewhat hamstrung by a performance that was hard to fathom. 
Our team was out muscled in the first half, and the last time we were out 

muscled by a Clifton team was in the tug of war competition played out in various nightclubs north of 
Park Street. What did amaze me – and it was very similar to games played against our old adversaries St 
Mary’s - by the end of games they won, all of a sudden men in their club colours miraculously appeared 
from nowhere! Well it was like that after the Clifton match, with God-knows who wandering around 
the pitch area. Ah well, they can have their moment – I’m sure we will turn it around next time, but as 
we have always said - nobody likes a bad winner.

The mighty Poos lost their unbeaten record last Saturday again to Clifton, and with it any chance Mike 
Jefferies emulating the esteemed Floyd Waters and the mighty 4ths, as they were known, after going 
through a whole season boasting an unbeaten record. Still, under Mike’s leadership, they have shown 
how things can be turned around if everyone buys into the team ethos. The issue over regular games at 
second-team level is still a huge issue and one where the GRFU continually to fails to grasp the clubs 
requirements.

The traditional Boxing Day game was won, albeit after the game was abandoned after a terrible injury 
to young Dylan Quick. Dylan was in the act of making a try-saving tackle under the posts, but got his 
left arm tangled in the attackers legs and, as a result, suffered a triple fracture and was carted off to 
Southmead Hospital. So if you do see Dylan then please make the effort to speak with him. Still it 
was good to meet up again with some old familiar faces on Boxing Day - many of whom were visiting 
Shaftesbury Park for the first time.

So back to today. There’s no doubt our visitors will arrive keen to carry on their impressive form of late, 
and its down to the valiant few who will be out there trying their very best to stop them and get a 
result. Everyone knows how much we used to like a giant killing act, so it may be today we become the 
Pantomime villain and spoil Canterbury’s journey home – who knows?

Next week we are away to London Irish Wild Geese, and there are plenty of spaces on the coach for 
those wishing to travel and support the boys. Please ensure you know the leaving times etc.

So C’mon on you Dings boys…

Steve Lloyd

Happy New Year!
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Building stunning new homes 
in Bristol, Cheltenham, 

Calne, Stoke Gi	 ord, Stonehouse, 
Shurdington, Swindon 

and Warminster.

Visit your nearest development 
today and discover how you 

could own a new Redrow home.

Visit: redrow.co.uk/southwest

Beautiful new Redrow 
homes in the South West

Images are indicative only.
Details correct at time of going to press.
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Welcome to Canterbury RFC

MATCH DAY SPONSORS

 P W D L Pts

Rams 17 16 0 1 79
Canterbury 17 13 0 4 66
Henley 17 13 0 4 65
Taunton 17 12 0 5 64
Tonbridge Juddians 17 12 1 4 57
Old Albanian 17 9 0 8 46
Bury St Edmunds 17 8 1 8 44
Worthing 17 8 1 8 43
Barnes 17 7 0 10 38
Redruth 17 7 1 9 37
Clifton 17 6 0 11 37
Dings Crusaders 17 7 0 10 35
Old Redcliffians 17 5 0 12 31
London Irish Wild Geese 17 4 0 13 21
Birmingham & Solihull 17 5 0 12 20
Guernsey 17 2 0 15 20

NATIONAL LEAGUE TWO SOUTH

We extend a warm welcome this afternoon to our visitors Canterbury and hope that all players, officials 
and supporters enjoy their visit to Shaftesbury Park.

Promoted to level four back in 2005-06 season Canterbury have had twelve seasons at this level briefly 
dropping out for one season in 2010-11. Recent seasons has seen then sitting comfortably in mid table 
setting a good platform for this season’s effort which sees them in second place at the halfway stage 
and in with a very good chance of a promotion playoff slot.

With only four losses this season Canterbury’s recent form has seen them lose just one from their last 
six fixture with the loss coming at Tonbridge 18-23 over Xmas and the wins away at Henley 32-29 
and Bury St Edmonds 20-14 and home to Albanians 24-12, Barnes 38-5 and last week Old Res 47-12.  

There have been seventeen head to heads in league rugby between the clubs with Canterbury well in 
front with eleven wins to the Dings four wins and two draws. Earlier this season back in September 
Canterbury ran out easy winners 40-18 at home and their last visit to our old Lockleaze ground back in 
October 2014 saw a high scoring 36-36 draw.

Good luck to both sides may the best team win and all spectators committed or neutral enjoy 
entertaining afternoon’s rugby

DINGS 
CRUSADERS RFC

Sponsorship benefits us all!
If you are interested in sponsorship or  
supporting the club in any other way please 
contact Chris Lloyd for further information

Tel: 07377 791868
chris.lloyd1@btinternet.com

PROUD TO BE SPONSORING DINGS RFC
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DINGS CRUSADERS v CANTERBURY
BLUE & BLACK HOOPS BLACK AND AMBER

Referee – Alan Chandrachud  /  Touch Judge – Richard Waller  /  Touch Judge – Adam Nicholas

15 Jordan Grattan Full Back Aidan Moss 15 
 Quick Lane Tyres

14 Josh Trinham Wing Ricky Mackintosh 14
 Mike Phillips

13 Matt Smith Centre Sam Sterling 13
 Hills Electrical South West Ltd 

12 Marcus Brooker Centre Tom Best 12
 Stan Thatcher

11 Harry Tovey Wing Jonathon Murray 11
 First Steps Soccer

10 Luke Arscott Stand Off  Ollie Best 10
 Schneider  Electric

9 Steve Plummer (Capt) Scrum Half Kyan Braithwaite 9
 Dave Baker

1 James Hall Prop Aaron Cooper 1
 Trojan Fitness

2 Joe Hawkesby Hooker Tristan King 2
 CDE Services

3 Josh Lloyd Prop Sam Kenny 3
 Alan Cole

4 Jake Holcombe Lock Royce Cadman 4
 The Crown

5 Gavin Curry Lock Matt Corker 5
 Alpine Care Homes

6 Tom Knight Flanker Freddie Edwards 6
 Igloo Developments

7 Stean Williams Flanker Sean Stapleton (Capt) 7
 UKS Group

8 Michele Canulli No 8  Jamie Stephens 8
 Peter Williams

16 Ash Challenger Replacement Alex Wake-Smith 16
 Ink’d Kreations

17 Tom Anderson Replacement Sam Rogers 17
 The Gloucester Biltong Company Ltd

18 George Nowell Replacement Jarvis Otto 18
 Lucas Communications

19 Sam Perry Replacement Dan Smart 19
 Lucas Communications

20 Ian Clark Replacement Charlie Grimes 20
 Premier Groundwork Solutions
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A Picture From The Past

From left to right, back row: Bob Sage, Jim Appleton, 
Martin Phillips, Tony James, Roger Saunders, Colin 
Watkeys, Derek Gunningham. Middle row: Dickie 
Phillips, Ian Appleton, John Searle, Trevor Denley, 
Andy Lyle, Colin Lewis. Front row: Chris Searle, 
Geoff Darby.

This photograph of Dings Crusaders Third XV, taken 
sometime in the late nineteen-seventies, includes 
players who, between them, have represented 
Dings Crusaders in over 7,000 games, between 
1964 and 2009. Totalling 312 seasons wearing the 
royal blue and black jersey, the club records state 
that the fi fteen individuals amassed 11,192 points 
for Dings. All of them have won club caps apart 
from Bob Sage and Martin Phillips.

In this group John Searle leads the way with 
appearances for Dings, playing 743 times for 
the club over 30 seasons, followed by Derek 
Gunningham, seen here as a winger who  went on 
to become an accomplished prop forward, 677 

(1966-2009), Chris Searle 656 (1972-2002), Jim 
Appleton 627 (1972-2000), Dickie Phillips 623 
(1969-2007), Tony James 607 (1975-1996), Geoff 
Darby 543 (1972-1997), Trevor Denley 518 (1964-
1983), Colin Watkeys 447 (1970-1985), Colin Lewis 
389 (1976-1992), Andy Lyle 351 (1970-2009), Bob 
Sage 349 (1964-1980), Ian Appleton 317 (1971-
1989) and Roger Saunders 312 (1976-1991). The 
majority of these players came through from Tom 
White’s juniors.

Geoff Darby, an unerring goal kicker is the top points 
scorer featured, with 2,264 points amassed over 
twenty-six seasons, whilst John Searle, a prolifi c 
try scorer, obtained his 2,010 points between 1970 
and 2000. Chris Searle now lives in the United 
States and Colin Watkeys in Australia, whilst the 
majority of these former players can still be seen at 
Shaftesbury Park week in week out supporting the 
club that they represented with such distinction, 
with Foz (aka Tony James) a leading Nut Trucker.
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Well, a happy New Year to all our readers, I trust 
you all had a good festive break. For those of 
you who were able to join us for the pre match 
Christmas meal, I’m sure you’ll join me in 
congratulating the caterers for an excellent meal 
- shame about the ensuing result!

It was good to see that the old established fixture 
with Ashley Down took place. There was a great 
deal of confusion as to the kick-off time being 
advertised for 1pm. In our day the Landlord of 
the Fellowship decided the kick off time, it was 
purely dependant on how soon he could get 
sufficient beer in to replenish the huge fluid loss 
sustained by the players of each team.

For those who didn’t know Dings in the 
Temperance era, Boxing Day was the only day we 
had alcohol on the premises. This was down to 
the late Bill Brooks, our Bath and Tea man, pouring 
liberal amounts of dark rum into the after match 
tea. This helped counteract the sterilised milk he 
insisted on using. “Hey Bill, another cup of tea 
over ‘ere” was the cry. Our thoughts go to Dylan 
Quick who badly broke his arm during the match 
leading to an untimely abandonment. I’m sure 
we all wish him a speedy recovery.

You will remember that just prior to our 
departing Stade Landseer, just as groundwork’s 
commenced, an archaeological site of interest 
was uncovered giving rise to much ‘buttock 
clenching’ from Redrow. Well the archaeological 
report has been released and it transpires it 
was quite an extensive site, with late a Iron 
Age settlement being superseded by an early 
Roman council estate of some significance. It 
is rumoured two hostelries were uncovered, the 
‘Caeruleum Puer’ and the ‘Aureum Utrium,’ I 
don’t know if this is fact but these names ring a 
bell (try the translation). Who knew it, the only 
thing we thought was below our studs was mud 
and worms, plus the odd bit of buried booty.

Unfortunately our recent run of form hasn’t 
exactly been uplifting - far more perspiration than 
inspiration - so today we have the opportunity to 
put that right against one of the league’s pace 
setters from the archiepiscopate Canterbury. We 
were late getting into gear down there earlier 
this season but once we did we matched them all 
the way, so the scene is set for a good encounter. 

We welcome the team and their supporters for 
their first visit to Shaftesbury Park. We hope they 
enjoy it but not too much!

Once again we demonstrated at Birmingham & 
Solihull that we have the best away following 
of any team in this league. We were warmly 
welcomed at the M42, but I was a little concerned 
that each person going to the stand was given a 
tube of ‘Preparation H.’ When I saw that it was 
cold concrete steps on which to sit I got the 
point. Many of their members remembered our 
dear old ‘Woody’ from his time there - how nice 
it was that dad John to bask in the glory!

Elsewhere on a wider front, Pat Lam continues 
to analyse video footage of all Bristol’s games in 
finite detail and now discusses his finding with 
‘Spredders’ of the refs. Well as us who played and 
moaned know only too well you won’t change 
the decision after the event.

Far more interesting is the non-relegation debate 
surrounding the Premiership. The Guardian, 
Telegraph and Steve Lansdown have all had their 
say. This is a subject cropping up with increasing 
frequency, but as I have said earlier, the full 
impact upon the rest of the structure must be 
considered.

Anyway this is a debate for another time, so back 
to today.

Come on you boys; shove 
‘em up the M32.

Far Touch Oracle



Player Profi le: Hayden Tuttiett

PHOTOGRAPHS INCLUDING FRONT COVER COURTESY OF JOHN WHITE MEDIA

Name: Hayden Tuttiett

Height: 6’5”

Weight: 105 kgs

Nickname: Lushy or Del boy

Position: scrum-half or bench-warmer

Rugby honours: Under-8s player of the Season

Date you joined Dings: July 2018

Occupation: Occupation: Hand modelHand model

Favourite rugby player: Luke Arscott (please 
pick me!)

Previous clubs: Burnham-on-Sea, Weston, UWE 
Cheer Squad

If not rugby, which sport: Cheerleading

And why: I like leading the cheer

Favourite drink: Squash with ice - lush!

Favourite food: Steak & chips

Favourite fi lm: Step Brothers

Last fi lm you watched: Chicken Run

Your ideal date: Someone shorter than me or 
Matty Smith

Funniest thing that’s happened on a rugby Funniest thing that’s happened on a rugby 
fi eld: Not on the fi eld - just ask about Jake 
Holcombe’s new boots!

Why Dings Crusaders: I don’t like getting 
muddy

Favourite quote: It’s one small step for man, 
one giant leap for mankind - Louis Armstrong


